
Arthritis Answers Podcast #4 
Bumps in the road part 1: Finding the time for exercise 
 
Show Summary 
For a lot of people with arthritis, exercise sounds great in theory. Maybe they 
even enjoy doing it. But they feel like they just can’t find the time. For new and 
experienced exercisers alike, this is extremely common. We’re here today to 
give you some tips to get over the bumps and keep exercising or start 
exercising.  
 
Show Outline 
Welcome  
 Arthritis Answers Podcast 

Mission: To bring you evidence-based information related to 
arthritis and rehabilitation.  

 Organization: The Center for Enhancing Activity and Participation 
among Persons with Arthritis (ENACT) 

Located at Boston University’s College of Health and 
Rehabilitation Sciences: Sargent College.  

 Mission: “To enhance the lives of people with arthritis through 
research, training and community-based activities. ENACT strives 
to change the paradigm for arthritis research and intervention 
from a focus on disease and limitation to a focus that emphasizes 
active living and participation.” 

Host: Karen Jacobs, EdD, OTR/L, CPE, FAOTA. Clinical Professor of 
Occupational Therapy at Boston University. 
Producer/host: Sara Crandall, candidate for Doctor of Physical Therapy 
degree at Boston University 
Faculty mentor and co-author: Julie J. Keysor, PT, PhD 

Join a discussion of this podcast with ENACT on Facebook 
 
Finding the Time for Exercise 
Schedule your time 

First, write it into your 
Add time surrounding work or meals 

Find time at work- schedule meetings use lunch times to walk 
Find time at home- walk your dog, walk to visit someone 

Trouble scheduling? 
 Make exercise a priority. 

http://www.facebook.com/ENACTatBU?ref=ts


Decrease your ‘screen time’ or commercial time for TV shows 
 Work harder in daily activities 
Other tips 
 Extra time: watching TV, lunch breaks, etc 
 Do extra sets of standing from a chair or stepping onto a stair 
 Set reminders 
 Add stretching/exercises into small time slots 
 Be productive: use walking as transportation 
If you don’t enjoy exercise 
 Join a gym or group (social, supervised) 
 Keep trying different activities 
 Use results as motivation 
Make it social 
 Play with kids/grandkids 
 Walk or go to the gym with family or friends 

Talk on the phone and walk 
Take home message: make it enjoyable, find time when you can. 
Preview of next podcast: Finding the place for exercise 
 
Resources:  
Be Active Your Way,  A Guide for Adults- CDC (Part 2) 
Overcoming barriers to physical activity - CDC 
Finding the time for physical activity- Mayo Clinic 
Barriers to fitness: Overcoming common challenges- Mayo Clinic 
Finding the time to exercise- BBC Health 
Can’t find the time to exercise? Schedule it, experts say- Medline 
 
Contact Information 
Email: enact@bu.edu 
Phone: 617-353-2384 

Toll Free: 866-269-1027 
ENACT on Facebook 
ENACT Exercise Resources 
ENACT Mailing List/Newsletter 
 
Additional Resources 
Arthritis Foundation- Types of exercise 
Arthritis Foundation- Online exercise guides  
 

http://www.health.gov/paguidelines/pdf/adultguide.pdf
http://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/everyone/getactive/barriers.html
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/fitness/HQ01217_D
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/fitness/SM00085_D
http://www.bbc.co.uk/health/treatments/healthy_living/fitness/daily_findtime.shtml
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/news/fullstory_116082.html
mailto:enact@bu.edu
http://www.facebook.com/ENACTatBU?ref=ts
http://www.bu.edu/enact/resources/exercise-promotion/
http://www.bu.edu/enact/contact-us/mailing-list/
http://www.arthritis.org/types-exercise.php
http://www.arthritistoday.org/fitness/exercise-videos-and-photos/index.php
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